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College Football Betting Explained
 We also have a College Football Best Bets page, to further assist you in findin

g our best plays of the day.
 We cover all of the top college football action, including the Power 5 Conferen

ce games and any non-Power 5 team ranked in the Top-25.
There are many different ways you can bet on college football and our expert han

dicappers are on hand all season long with insight, analysis, and our best bets.
 This is a regular dilemma sports betters find themselves in, so betting the poi

nts totals, takes the result out of the game, and focuses solely on whether more

 or fewer points will be scored than the sportsbooks set the line at.
 With the high-scoring nature of college football, unlike the NFL most players w

ill be negative odds to score one touchdown, but you can get better odds for a p

layer to either score the first touchdown or 2 or more touchdowns.
 Other player props can include exceeding a certain number of rushing, receiving

, or passing yards, with the lines set by the sportsbook in an over/under type b

et.
 In a 2-team 7 point teaser, you will expect to get odds of around -120, which m

eans you must stake $120 to win $100.
Still, to be clear, building a career through sports gambling is easier said tha

n done.
 They can only operate where they are licensed.
 As such, find websites authorized to provide betting services in your country.
That said, winning more and losing less is the objective of every professional g

ambler.
 Sure, some people make money betting on random games.
But it easier to make money when you specialize in one or a few sports and leagu

es.
 The explanation is that specialization makes you an expert.
 You could say the same about every other successful professional.
 Georgia opens its season on September 4 with a neutral-site game against Clemso

n.
5 (-110)
 A wager on the Bulldogs odds would mean every $160 bet nets $100.
Let&#39;s say Georgia plays Texas A&amp;M and the over/under is set at 61 points

.
FAQ: Betting the point total, explained | What is a push?
Player props are wagers on a single player, and they&#39;re tied to a single sta

t found in the box score for a game or even the whole season.
 Check out an example below:
Futures are somewhat similar to prop bets in the way that both are monitored ove

r the course of a season.
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